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P
eer-to-peer (P2P) systems rely
on machine-to-machine ad-
hoc communications to offer
services to a community.
Contrary to the classical
client-server architecture, P2P systems
consider all peers, i.e., all nodes partici-
pating in the network, as being equal.
Hence, peers can at the same time act as
clients consuming resources from the
system, and as servers providing
resources to the community. P2P appli-
cations function on top of existing rout-
ing infrastructures, typically on top of
the IP network, and organize peers into
logical and decentralized structures
called overlay networks. 
In this column, we discuss explorato-
ry research related to data management
in P2P overlay networks. First, we dis-
cuss the notions of unstructured and
structured P2P overlay networks. Then,
we discuss data management in such
networks by introducing an additional
layer to handle semantic heterogeneity
and data integration. Finally, we present
a method based on sum-product message
passing to detect inconsistent informa-
tion in this setting.
P2P OVERLAY NETWORKS—
ARCHITECTURE
Increasingly on the Internet, applications
are supported by sets of loosely connected
machines operating without any form of
central coordination; Internet telephony
networks such as Skype [1] and file shar-
ing applications like Gnutella [2] are two
well-known examples of this trend.
Contrary to the client-server setting,
where applications are bound to sets of
static servers identified by an IP address,
these applications need ways of organizing
the dynamic sets of machines providing
the service. P2P overlay networks address
this need and allow the management of
virtual and decentralized networks created
on top of the IP infrastructure. 
The virtual structure connecting all
the peers operating in an overlay network
can vary. In unstructured overlay net-
works such as Gnutella, peers establish
connections to a fixed number of other
peers, creating a random graph of P2P
connections. Requests originating from
one peer are forwarded by the other peers
in a cooperative manner, as depicted in
Figure 1(a). This relatively simple and
robust mechanism is, however, network-
intensive, as it broadcasts all queries to
all peers within a certain radius irrespec-
tive of the content of the query. 
Structured overlay networks were
introduced to alleviate network traffic
while maximizing the probability of a
query locating a specific peer. Peers in a
structured overlay can for example be
organized on a multidimensional torus
[3] or into a virtual binary search tree, as
promulgated by the P-Grid P2P system
[4] and illustrated in Figure 1(b). Such
systems provide hash-table functionali-
ties on an Internet-like scale and are
known as distributed hash tables (DHTs).
They typically enable global search on
shared data items in a totally decentral-
ized way in O (log(N )) messages (i.e.,
packets sent from one peer to another),
where N is the number of peers in the
overlay.
P2P OVERLAY NETWORKS—
DATA MANAGEMENT
SEMANTIC HETEROGENEITY
P2P overlays originally dealt with very
simple data and query models: only file
names were shared and queries were
composed of a single hash value or a key-
word. Rapidly, several research efforts [4]
tried to enrich overlay networks with
more expressive models to support struc-
tured data conforming to schemas. In
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[FIG1] Two P2P architectures: (a) an unstructured P2P overlay a la Gnutella: a query
originating from a peer on the left-hand side of the figure is iteratively gossiped up to
three times, and (b) a structured distributed hash-table a la P-grid: peers are organized
into a virtual binary tree.
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data management, schemas are used as
declarative models to define the structure
of the data. Relational schemas, for exam-
ple, organize data in n-ary relations (i.e.,
tables), while XML schemas structure
data through hierarchies of elements.
Sharing (semi) structured data, such
as relational tuples or XML instances, is
however intricate in decentralized and
P2P networks. Rapidly, the problem of
semantic heterogeneity surfaces, as dis-
tinct sources might encode similar infor-
mation using different schemas to
structure their data. 
To tackle the problem of semantic
heterogeneity and relate similar pieces of
information encoded using different
schemas, database systems take advan-
tage of schema mappings. Mappings pro-
vide a bridge between the definitions of
two schemas. They allow to reformulate
a structured query, such as an SQL
query, posed against one schema into a
new query posed against a similar
schema. A centralized component called
a mediator [5] would typically store a
global schema that is related to all the
schemas of the databases through map-
pings. Thus, the mediator provides a cen-
tral query interface that allows
transparent access to disparate and het-
erogeneous database systems. 
PEER DATA MANAGEMENT
Maintaining a global schema integrating
all data sources is not desirable in
decentralized infrastructures such as
P2P systems where peers are loosely
coupled. Recently, a new breed of
database systems called peer data
management systems (PDMSs) [6]
emerged as an attempt to decentralize
the mediator architecture and allow the
systems to scale gracefully with the
number of heterogeneous sources.
Instead of requiring the definition of
a global schema, PDMSs consider loose-
ly structured networks of mappings
between pairs of schemas to iteratively
disseminate a query from one database
to all the other related databases. A sim-
ple example of a PDMS network is illus-
trated in Figure 2, where four peer
databases p1 . . . p4 are connected
through five schema mappings. The
mappings, which are usually expressed
as queries, can be used to reformulate a
query iteratively to disseminate the
query throughout the network. Once a
database sends a query to its immediate
neighbors through local mapping links,
its neighbors (after processing the
query) in turn propagate the query to
their own neighbors, and so on and so
forth until the query reaches all (or a
predefined number of) databases. The
way the query spreads around the net-
work mimics the way messages are rout-
ed in an unstructured P2P system such
as that shown in Figure 1(a).
For a new peer database wishing to
join an existing PDMS, the cost of
entry is minimal as for most P2P sys-
tems: the new peer only has to define
a few schema mappings between its
schema and the schemas of other
peers already connected to the sys-
tem. The peers can continue to han-
dle  their  data  using their  own
schemas, but can query all the other
databases thanks to iterative query
reformulation through the mappings.
In case of an intermediate node fail-
ure, peers can reroute their queries
through different schema mappings
or create new mappings to circum-
vent the offline peer and continue to
query distant sources.
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[FIG2] A simple example of a peer data management system; four peer databases p are
connected through five pairwise schema mappings m, used to reformulate queries
originating from one database into corresponding queries at the other databases.
m23:/Creator ≡ /Author
m34:/Painting/Painter ≡ /Author[/Art="painting"]
p1 p3
p2
m14: /art/creatDate ≡ /Painting/CreatedOn
/art/painter ≡ /Painting/Painter
m24: /Creator ≡ /Painting/CreatedOn 
p4
m12: /art/painter ≡ /Creator
[FIG3] A semantic P2P overlay network: in many practical settings, the semantic
mediation layer relating the schemas is independent from the organization of the peers,
which is itself dissociated from the physical network structure of the machines.
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SEMANTIC P2P OVERLAY
NETWORKS
In practice, a single schema can be used
simultaneously by many independent
parties. Furthermore, some peers might
choose more than one schema to struc-
ture their data locally, as they realistical-
ly might have to handle very diverse
pieces of information. Hence, the organi-
zation of the schemas and mappings can
often be uncorrelated with the organiza-
tion of the peers themselves. A model in
which physical machines form a P2P
overlay network, which is itself inde-
pendent of the semantic schema-to-
schema overlay handling data
integration, is illustrated in Figure 3.
In this figure, the base layer represents
an IP network with different machines
identified by IP addresses. The machines
self-organize into a virtual P2P overlay
network (middle layer), with its own
addressing scheme. The overlay, which is
typically structured, only supports very
simple operations (Retrieve, Update) on
hash values. The upper layer consists of
the structured data, schemas and seman-
tic mappings relating the schemas. It is
created using the overlay layer to collabo-
ratively share all semantic information,
allowing all peers at the overlay layer to
query and update the semantic mediation
layer, and reformulate queries following
different semantic paths.
INCORRECT SEMANTIC MAPPINGS
In semantic P2P overlay networks,
consistency or quality of the schema
mappings stored in the semantic media-
tion layer is one of the main concerns.
Incorrect mappings generate incorrect
reformulations of the queries, and thus
incorrect results. As P2P systems target
large-scale, decentralized, and heteroge-
neous environments where autonomous
parties have full control on the design of
their own schemas, it is not always possi-
ble to create correct mappings between
two given schemas. As a result, the cre-
ation of correct mappings is often
precluded. Therefore, in many cases an
approximate mapping relating two simi-
lar but semantically slightly divergent
concepts might be more beneficial than
no mapping at all. 
Many different techniques, based on
classification or data mining, can be used
to map schemas automatically and to eval-
uate the correctness of the mappings [7].
In what follows, we focus on the semantic
mediation layer and propose a radically
new technique that takes advantage of the
distributed nature of the schemas and
mappings in the system to detect the map-
pings whose semantics diverge from the
semantics of other mappings.
ANALYSIS OF RETURNING QUERIES
When reformulating a query using series
of mappings, cycles or redundant paths
of reformulations can occur (for example
going from p1 to p2 to p4 and back to
p1 in the simple semantic mediation
layer depicted in Figure 2). When such a
cycle is detected, a peer can compare the
original query q it received to the refor-
mulated query q ′. Two cases can occur:
q ′ ≡ q: this occurs when the query,
after having been reformulated n
times through n mappings, still is
equivalent to the original query q.
Since this indicates a high level of
semantic agreement along the cycle,
we say that this represents positive
feedback f + on the mappings consti-
tuting the cycle.
q ′ = q: this occurs when the query,
after having been reformulated n times
through n mappings, returns to a peer
as a semantically different query. As
this indicates some disagreement on
the semantics of the query along the
cycle of mappings, we say that this rep-
resents negative feedback f − on the
mappings constituting the cycle.
ANALYSIS OF THE SEMANTIC
MEDIATION LAYER
Series of mappings m1, m2 . . . m n can
accidentally compensate their respec-
tive errors and actually create a seman-
tically correct composite mapping
m n ◦ m n−1 . . . ◦ m1 in the end.
Assuming a probability  of two or more
mapping errors being compensated along
a cycle we can determine the conditional
probability of a cycle producing positive
feedback f + given the correctness of its
constituting mappings m1, . . . , m n:
P( f + |m1, . . . , mn) =⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
1 if all mappings correct
0 if one mapping incorrect
 if two or more
mappings incorrect.
Examining again Figure 2 posing a
query q = /art/painter at p1 and send-
ing the query to p2, p4 and then back to
p1 would result in a returning query
q ′ = /art/creatDate. Obviously, the
semantics of the query have changed
after having been reformulated three
times. The question is which mapping is
responsible for that change. It is difficult
[FIG4] Modeling (a) an undirected network of mappings as (b) a factor graph ; the nodes
of the factor graph represent, from top to bottom, probability functions encapsulating a
priori information on the schema mappings, variables for the semantic correctness of
schema mappings, probability functions relating schema mapping variables to feedback
variables, and finally variables for the feedback that can be observed in the network.
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to give an answer for a single cycle.
Instead, one would need to consider sev-
eral cycles and their correlation through
their shared mappings.
Feedback can be obtained from three
different mapping cycles in the network
depicted in Figure 2:
f 1 : m12 − m23 − m34 − m41
f 2 : m12 − m24 − m41
f 3 : m23 − m34 − m24.
One might construct a global proba-
bilistic graphical model linking the
mappings and the feedback information
from the network. Figure 4 depicts a
factor graph [8] for the small network
of Figure 2, containing (from top to
bottom): five one-variable factors for
the prior probability functions on the
mappings, five mappings variables mij,
three factors f( ) linking feedback vari-
ables to mapping variables through
conditional probability functions
(defined earlier), and finally three feed-
back variables fk. Note that feedback
variables are usually not independent
(e.g., in Figure 4, all three feedbacks
are correlated).
DISCOVERY OF ERRONEOUS
MAPPINGS
Posterior values on the semantic correct-
ness of the mappings given the feedback
observed in the network can be comput-
ed using standard sum-product message
passing techniques [8]. Such computa-
tions can be performed globally, for
example by deriving a junction tree from
the factor graph, or can be approximated
locally by the peers using iterative mes-
sage passing schemes. Given a local fac-
tor graph containing only the mappings
it is responsible for, a peer can locally
update the believes on its mappings by
reformulating the sum-product algo-
rithm. Messages M from mapping vari-
ables m to factors f( ) can be sent
repeatedly, both locally to the local factor
f( ), and remotely to peers responsible
for the other mappings connected to f( ).
Using f( ) as a function returning the
neighboring nodes of a given node in the
factor graph and 
∑
∼{xi} to denote a
summary over all but one variable xi :
local message from local mapping mi
to factor fj ( ) ∈ n(mi):
Mmi→ f j ( )(mi) =
∏
f ( )∈n (mi)\{ fj ( )}
× Mf ( )→mi(mi)
remote message from local mapping
mi to factor fk ( ) from peer p0 to peer pj
responsible for a mapping m ∈ n( fk( )):
Mp0→ fk ( )(mi) =
∏
f ( )∈n (mi)\{ fk ( )}
× Mf ( )→mi(mi).
Messages for the mapping variables can
then be computed by combining both
local messages and remote messages
received from distant peers:
local message from factor fj ( ) to
mapping variable mi :
Mfj ( )→mi(mi) =
∑
∼{mi}
⎛
⎝ fj ( )
∏
pk∈n( fj ( ))
Mpk → fj ( )(pk)
×
∏
ml∈n( fj ( ))\{mi}
Mml → fj ( )(ml)
⎞
⎠
posterior semantic correctness of
local mapping mi :
P(mi|f ) = α
⎛
⎝ ∏
f( )∈n(mi)
Mf( )→mi(mi)
⎞
⎠
where α is a normalizing constant ensur-
ing that the probabilities of all events
sum to one (i.e., making sure that
P(mi = correct ) + P(mi = incorrect )
= 1). Examining again the simple
semantic in Figure 2 and taking into
account the feedback given by the three
cycles appearing in the network, this
analysis converges after a few iterations.
Without any a priori information on the
mappings, it successfully detects the
inconsistencies related to the mapping
between p2 and p4 (P(m24 = correct )
= 0.3) while assessing the other map-
pings as correct (Pcorrect ) = 0.6). 
Note that the allocation of responsi-
bilities between the peers at the overlay
layer and the semantic information at
the mediation layer might be quite dif-
ferent in the general case of a three-
layered system such as the one depicted
in Figure 3. The calculations pertaining
to some variables or factors might be
redundant (as above, where each feed-
back variable is taken into consideration
by several peers). Those computations
can be embedded in the normal behavior
of the network by piggybacking on the
query reformulation traffic [9]. Several
large-scale experiments were conducted
in order to determine the performance
of this technique [10]. The results are
very promising for a totally automated
technique, as the precision of the deci-
sion process in detecting correct or
incorrect mappings ranges 80–100% for
most realistic settings.
CONCLUSIONS
We presented a method that exploits a
probabilistic model to assess the degree
of semantic correctness of schema map-
pings in a semantic P2P overlay network.
The method takes advantage of transitive
closures of mapping operations to com-
pare reformulated queries at the seman-
tic mediation layer. Probabilistic values
on the correctness of the mappings are
then computed by iteratively passing
messages between the peers. 
Information integration techniques
were traditionally centered around global
schemas, perfect schema mappings, and
static query rewritings. Those techniques
are today inappropriate to maximize the
performance of large-scale information
systems that operate without any form of
central coordination, such as semantic
P2P overlay networks. Data noise—
emerging from uncertainty on distant
data or from a lack of coordination
among the sources—plays an ever
increasing role in structured data man-
agement. Correctly handling that new
type of noise is an important challenge,
that might well be tackled by techniques
relating to signal processing and infor-
mation theory, as we tried to outline
with the message passing scheme pre-
sented above. 
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